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Earn Money On AirBnB Without Owning a Property and No Money! 

I know you have heard of AirBnB, an online firm where homeowners make money 

renting out their homes or cabins, or trailers, or spare bedrooms.  I want to show 

you a brief idea right here. Did you know that some people insert storage 

containers on their land and upgrade them to livable and create a side income by 

renting them out by the night through AirBnB? It costs the customers less than a 

hotel, but it earns the owner far more than monthly rent. Short stay nightly rents 

go for quite a bit more than monthly rent prorations. I met one guy named Steve 

that gets the prize in my book for creativity with AirBnB. Isn't that what my 

system and mentoring is about?  You receive ideas and concepts from me to 

create wealth, using your creativity. Steve approaches people who own rentals or 

2nd houses, and he tells them that with short stay renting that they can earn 3 

times what they could get monthly by normal rent.  

If they wish to proceed, Steve becomes their representative and lists them on 

AirBnB and rents the house nightly to multiple customers.  Maybe one person or 

couple per bedroom. Or a family or group could pay more and reserve a block of 

bedrooms, still saving money on hotel rates. The representative of the owner, 

Steve, gets 30% of all nightly rents, the owners get 70%. Steve said that he 

currently has 7 homes in this process, and he is making a comfortable living, more 

than comfortable, thousands a month. All the homes are upper level, luxury, or 

executive homes.  Let's look at this:  Steve owns no home and has no investment 

money. The owners pay all the expenses. Steve gets paid for his idea, his 



knowledge and his management work. But much of AirBnB is automated. AirBnB 

collects the money by credit card in advance.  Steve pays a cleaner to service the 

homes in between people. The cleaner and the customers let themselves in by 

combo keybox.  It is all very hands-off, but really good money.  I am trying to 

figure out just what Steve does for all this money. It is not much, there is very 

little to do in actual labor.  Over at our website archive, we have other journal 

letters like this one and on other subjects to. Subscribe today for free to see 

more! 

We mentor in many subjects, Real Estate, Stocks, Crypto-Currency, NFTs, Debt 

Pay-off, Precious Metals, and even the Entertainment field. We have much free 

advice flowing at our online private website, and you can come in for free of 

charge and get many such ideas as the one above on many subjects. Our free 

system will be life changing to your bottom line and your net worth. There is no 

catch whatsoever. There is also a highly creative income system that you can see 

while there where you can earn a mega income and 4 income streams and 3 

residual incomes and start for little money, pocket change, in comparison to the 

potential earnings. And what you are reading here is an ad you can use (we have 

other such ads too) which is combined with a no cost giveaway to promote 

goodwill and solid marketing soundness. We don't mind helping people and giving 

them value and a pre-taste of what we are offering at no cost even if they never 

come over and join our free system.  

Watch for my next issue of Creative Wealth Investment Journal for more 

methods that are helpful. 

More next time, 

Greg Nichols 

mfnnetwork@gmail.com  
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